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In July of 1974, in response to the Announcement of Opportunity for
Spacelab UV-Optical Telescope (SUOT), a group of astronom.ers at
Johnson Space Center headed by Dr, Karl G. Henize proposed an
accessible-focal-plane telescope attached to the aft end of a Spacelab
pressurized module. 	 The rationale for such a configuration was to
{ provide a facility for astronomy which met the fundamental concept of
Shuttle sortie operation - a facility n which astronomers could operate
 P	 ^ i P
i 1'ow-cost manually-controlled instrum.ents in a shirt-sleeve environment„
Although the proposal was successful and Dr. Henize eventually was
appointed Team Leader of the SUOT Facility Definition Team., the Team
and its sponsors concluded that several possible disadvantages (mainly
the complex interface with the Spacelab m.odule) had not been sufficiently
studied and chose to focus their attention on a pallet-mounted configuration
` In1 the meantime a study was initiated at Johnson Space Center to further
investigate the feasibility of an accessi: Ie-vocal-plane configuration, 	 As	 -
a result, the Boller & Chivens Division of The Perkin-Elmer Corporation 1-
was contracted to perform a design study of an Accessible-Focal-Plane
R i Telescope (AFPT) in sufficient detail to establish the feasibility of such 'a i
a concept as well as its probable cost.
	
The result of this design study
a
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I.	 General Description of the Accessible Focal Plane Telescope
F ^ A
a A.	 Physical Arrangement
The AFPT design resulting from this study may be divided into five`
general sections.	 The telescope tube, the telescope mounting,
the airlock	 plus spacelab module aft plate, the instrument
adapter, and the instrument package. 	 These sections combine
X to make a system. which allows access to the image plane with
` instrumentation that can be operated directly by a scientist in






The basic optical and mechanical design of the telescope is
adapted from the Ball Brothers SUOT design.(ref. 1. 2) Modifications
3
consist of the removal of the instrument package, the addition,
of a third mirror to divert the last 1.5 meters- _of the optical
1 path at a right angle into the spacelab module, and redesign
of a portion of the telescope tube in order to interface it with




The mounting interfaces with the telescope tube and the spacelab
r
fmodule and provides the required coarse pointing and guiding
motions.	 It also provides support for the telescope tube during
launch and re-entry.	 The mounting is joined directly to the
j
spacelab module and does not require pallet support.
	 In addition,
r= the interface of the mount with the m.odule has been designed so
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vi I.	 C. (cont'd)
No stressing of these sections occurs at any time during
ar a shuttle flight due to the presence of the telescope mount. -
x This is important during launch and re-entry.
x
D,. Airlock and Aft Plate
t;
The airlock is mounted to the interior side of the spacelab xf x
module aft plate and is the same design used on Skylab.
The aft plate is a modified version of the design. 	 (ref. 5)-
S It contains mechanisms for locking the telescope in its }
stowage support cradle for launch and re-entry as well as t
mechanisms for locking the telescope mounting rigidly,
E relative to the aft plate once orbit has been achieved. -
E.	 Instrument Adapter
The instrument adapter, which attaches to the airlock,
p	 wide variety of differentrovides a universal mount. for a
a instruments.	 Special provisions have been made to accom-
modate an electrographic direct imaging camera.
	 The
primary function of the instrument adapter is to de-rotate
? the image' and to provide all the required error signals for y,
tracking and stabilizing the image by means of a focal plane
guiding system using focal plane detectors.
	 This includes
control of the secondary mirror, for final image stabilization
to f. 03 arc sec.	 Secondary functions of the instrument
adapter include a` direct'field viewing system for the purpose
of target identification and alignment and providing a-mounting
surface for the Gascoigne corrector and field flattener.
	 The
f
instrument adapter has aquick-release retention mechanism
"for, mounting scientific instruments.
	 This mechanism is
L




I.	 F.	 Instrument Package
For the purpose of this study, one instrument has been
gg	 designed. for use with the system, 	 fit is an echelle	 #:--P ..	 _..	 i.
spectrograph which, with the interchanging of four sets i
i	
of detectors, echelle and cross disperser gratings, can




















II	 Modification to the SUOT Tube Design_
A.	 Modifications to the Existing Design {'}
The modifications necessary to adapt the SUOT tube to
(F the AFPT mount are shown in Fig. Z. 	 They coijsist primarilys`
of the removal of the instrument package, the addition of a
third mirror, and redesign of the graphite epoxy tube
structure to accommodate a tilt axis support ring.
j
u
° Jri the AFPT concept most instrumentation is located inside I`.
the spacelab module. 	 However, it is highly desirable for
two types of instruments, polarimeters and far UV (900-1100A)
spectrographs to be located in the normal Cassegrain position
in order to avoid the effects of the tertiary mirror (ref. 3).
Such a concept may be incorporated into the AFPT concept




Such an arrangement would require only minor
modification of the present AFPT design to allow the tertiary
- mirror assembly to fold back out of the optical path, much
LA like removal of Coude_ mirror systems on conventional ground- ;.
based telescopes.
B.	 Tertiary Mirror Mount
The mounting arrangement for the third mirror is shown in
Fig.. 2.	 As can be seen, it is supported by a structure
extending through the hole in the primary mirror. 	 The '.
material chosen for this structure is the same graphite
epoxy used for the telescope tube. 	 This results in good
thermal stability for the position of the mirror along the
optical axis.	 The mirror mounting is also provided with E;
^- a. mechanism for tilting it from its nominal position +`
(45° to the axis) by an amount equal to one half the
angle the telescope optical axis is tilted from its nominal
j
position, (90° to the axis of the spacelab module).
	 See
Fig. 3.	 This mechanism is required in order to maintain
the axis of the last 1. 5 meters of the optical path exactly f
in alignment with the instrument adapter which houses the S
Gascoigne correctors and field flattener.
	 It is driven
mechanically by the movement of the main telescope tube ;?
relative to the mounting. 	 It is located at the side of the
tube in the vicinity of one of the fork arms.
	 The mirror
d is driven by a torque tube which is optically in line with
one of the secondary spider vanes and exactly on axis with
the tilt axis bearings.
The half angle tilt mechanism (Fig. 3) has been used by
Perkin-Elmer in similar applications.
	 The mirror tilts
f3. 75° on a flexure mount which provides a preload for
the mechanism.	 The linear translator is a ball bushing
li mechaniim.	 Experience has shown that the smoothness
and precision of motion of this mechanism is in- the t1. 0 arc
second range.
)
One area of concern relative to the implementation of the
a
third mirror was its effect on the baffling of the telescope
f
R
system.	 Since observations will be made-in the day part of
the orbit it is necessary to require thatlight from outsidetf
the field of view be reflected at least twice before reaching 3
the image plane.
	 The resulting configuration is shown in
f Fig.. 5.	 The initial AFPT optical design couldn't be fully
F
baffled because of the light striking the tertiary mirror as
shown in Fig. 5	 ray A.
	 However, a working solution was


















Some vignetting results, but only in the guiding portion of
the field. No part of the data field suffers any vignetting.
The worst case vignetting in the guiding field is about 147o.
	 ;.
C. Telescope Tube Modifications
z
	
	 The modifications necessary to connect the mounting fork
to the telescope tube are shown in Fig. 2. The metering 4
'	 tube is divided into two sections with the addition of a
structural support ring between the two sections. It is a
	 E
hollow rectangle in cross-section and has been designed to
	
;d
j	 be considerably stronger than the rest of the telescope tube.




epoxy used in the SUOT design. This results in the same
	
R
'"`	 thermal stability as in the original design.
}
D Finder Telesco eP	 {;	 a
A wide -field (3 ° diameter) finder telescope is necessary to
c : 	 r=
a	 facilitate the acquisition of fields. Although Orbiter can be
r	 #t	 oriented to within 0. 1 degree using its startrackers, pointing
i	 misalignments between the Orbiter startrackers and the
	
.`
payload experiment mount can be as large as two degrees.;
The opticalsystem of the proposed finder-telescope is a
1OOmm aperture, f/1. 75 telescope which images a three-by- t,
three degree field on view onto a 400-by-400 element charge
n	 ,.
coupled device (CCD). Such a system should be able to detect
and
 track 10th magnitude stars accurate to two arc seconds.
Such a finder telescope is being ,developed by a group headed








{	 The general configuration of the telescope mounting is shown
in Fig. 2.	 It is a fork type design with two duplex bearing
sets supporting the telescope tube at the tilt axis and a single
four point contact bearing supporting the mounting at the
rotation axis.	 The tilt axis has a 17.5' range of movement
and the rotation axis has a f90° range of movement,
	 ±700
. of the range is used for observing (no vignetting by the shuttle
vehicle) with the remaining 10 0 being used to bring the telescope - , l
tube into its stowage position in the launch and re-entry support
t:
structure.	 Both axes are driven by torque m.otors with tachom.-
eters.	 The tilt axis motor is capable of producing a torque of
r
14 lb-ft which is quite adequate for handling the bearing frictionq	 q	 g	 _





a,xis bearing, however, has quite a bit more friction; 44 lb-ft.j s ^ ?
In both cases	 the torque available above that required to over-
i
j comae the bearing friction is required to provide the accelerations
necessary to follow angular accelerations of the shuttle vehicle
caused by thruster firings. 	 The bearing friction, particularly
in the rotation axis, may vary as much as 20 0/a, however, this
7 r is not a problem. since it will occur on a very low frequency
basis and can easily be handled by the servo drive system..	 A
summary of the driving torques and resulting power requirements
is tabulated in Appendix A. 	 Each axis also has a 17 bit absolute
r encoder for pointing to t0, 2 arc minute.
	 More precision than}
is is not required since the telescope need only be pointed
accurately enough to acquire the target in the 3 ° field of the




The tilt axis encoder is mounted directly to the shaft while
the rotation encoder is mounted off axis and coupled to its
L shaft by a 2;1 gear train.
U-11_B.
Interface with Spacelab Module
i It is a basic guide line of the study to minimize the mechanical
interface between the AFPT mount and the spacelab module.
This has been achieved by supporting the AFPT on a cone which
covers the aft cone structure of the spacelab module without
` touching it.	 The base of the support cone attaches directly to
i the structurally sound bolt ring at the aft end of the cylindrical
section of the module.	 This ring also provides the structural
.z
i tie,  between the module and the shuttle.	 During launch and re-entry
the AFPT facility is attached only to the bolt ring.	 During orbital
operations (when the mount is subjected to very little stress)
it is necessary to directly connect the airlock in the module
aft plate to the telescope mount in order to preserve precise
optical alignment and focus during observation. 	 Such a connection
does not constitute a modification to the existing module aft
plate since it is proposed that the existing aft plate be replaced
r by a special one tailored to accommodate the airlock and the
above-mentioned connectors.	 Thus, the only interface with the
)
module required by these modifications will be-a replacement	 N
f:
i 3r.
of the aft plate plus the attachment of this base of the support`
cone to the spacelabs bolt ring.
C.	 Launch and Re-entry Support Structure
The mounting is also provided with a launch and re-entry support
a
structure for the telescope tube, Fig. 6. 	 It is mounted to the
support cone which interfaces the mounting to the spacelab module.
The axis of the telescope is parallel to the Y axis of the shuttle
vehicle during launch and re-entry.	 Locking of the telescope in
4 this position is accomplished by driving it to the zero position
and actuating a. manual mechanical linkage from inside the space-t
lab module.	 The linkage operates through a rotary vacuum feed-
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plate (2219-651). 	 of	 smaller sections are machined
from solid stock.	 One concern with the aluminum structure is
3,
that parts of it retain steel bearings.	 Differences in the relative
' coefficient of expansion must be accounted for in the mounting fi
design.	 As a result, it was decided to control the temperature
of these sections	 thermal	 andby	 heating	 blanketing.	 The design
calls for thermal blanketing of some parts of the dynamic portion
It
r, of the mounting in the vicinity of the bearings and complete blan-
keting of the support structure which interfaces the mounting
with the spacelab module.
	 The weight of the mounting }
and telescope tube is 995 kg (2194lbs),
	 The mounting
weighsby itself	 542 kg (1194 lbs),
E	 Structural' Considerations.
,
mountThe structural analysis of the telescope 	 is detailed. in
Appendix A.	 The stiffness of the mounting is high resulting in
s! ^^ natural frequencies of 50.5 Hz in the X-axis, 33.6 Hz in the Y- 9
^s axis, and 41 . 7 Hz in the Z-axis. 	 As a result of the telescope mount ;1
being relatively stiff,' most of the stress levels in the structure
{ itself are quite low, even considering the worst case conditions
AWN,' which occur during " solid rocket cut-off" for the X-axis, and "launch ;!
` "'' release" for the Y - axis	 and the Z-axis.	 Stressing of the spacelab
module due to the presence of the telescope mounting is also quite
low.	 It is about one-eighth the stress caused by the internal.
pressurization of the module.
It
F	 Performance
There does not appear to be any problem. with the capability of the 1
mounting to track under normal conditions to t2 arc seconds.
Calculations detailing the effects of crew motion and thruster ;s
firings on the tracking precision are tabulated in Appendix B.
Indications are that both the crew motions and small thruster
firings have about the same effect on the telescope pointing errors(ref. 4)
The magnitude of the telescope pointing and final image stabilization
s errors are, of course, dependent upon the characteristics of the
servo system employed,
It is recommended that a non-linear digital servo system controlled
by ja computer (mini or microprocessor) be used to control both
the rate at which the main telescope mount is driven and the tilt
angle of the secondary mirror. 	 In such a servo system., the
computer samples the angular error of the image from its nominal
guiding position (as indicated by the fecal plane tracker) at intervals ri
equal to T .  where T equals the time constant of the trackers, and
makes corrections by tilting the secondary mirror.
	 The computer
_	 9
also makes corrections in the speed at which the main telescope
` mount is being driven according to the following algorithm:
WM
Where 6 Wm equals an incremental drive speed correction (arc
sec/sec), T (as mentioned above) equals the time constant of the
focal plane tracker (sec, I, equals two times the angle the
G
secondary is presently tilted from its nominal position (arc sec),
Ais the same value for the last sample, and K is a constantT-1
which determines the effective damping characteristic of the








a damped when K is le s s than 2, 0 and under damped when K is
greater than 2.0.
i
The excursion of the image from its nominal position in the
focal plane due to vehicle disturbances is very dependent on
the time constant of the CCD focal plane tracker.
	 With a time
constant of 0, 1 sec, crew motions can cause the image
u to be outside the desired f , 03 arc sec for short periods of tim.e.
However, if the tracker :! can be operated with a 0, 05 sec time
constant, the image could be kept within the t. 03 arc sec at all
times,	 Minimum, errors, of course, will result when the


















"i	 IV. Airlock and Aft Plate },
A.	 As a cost saving measure it was directed that the design of the
airlock be the same as that of the existing Scientific Air Lock
(SAL) of Skylab. 	 It is a fortuitous coincidence that its 20cm x
^r
20cm_aperture is just adequate to transmit the converging tr.
optical beam,
F
To accommodate the SAL as well as the mechanisms for locking
the aft plate to the telescope mount and for locking the telescopek t W
into its launch cradle the aft plate has been redesigned.
The mechanism for locking the aft plate and mounting together
is shown in Fig. 2.	 It is a push-pull coaxial screw arrangement
which. is actuated with three rotary knobs from inside the sy	 ace-P
lab module. One knob extends a part which engages a conical
s socket on the telescope mount.
	 A second knob locks the extended
part and conical socket together. 	 The third knob locks the
" extension thread eliminating all freedom of movement between
the aft plate and telescope mount. The mechanism has been
designed to be vacuum tight.	 Triple Viton O-ring seals are used
on all rotating parts of these mechanisms. 	 It should be noted
f that the aft plate is indirectly locked to a dynamic part of the
mounting via a four point contact bearing. 	 All freedom of motion
ii^ eof the end	 late relative to the dynamic portion of the telescopeP	 y	 P	 P a
mount is restricted except rotation.	 It would have been somewhat
LJ
more desirable to lock the aft plate directly to a rigid static part of
the mounting.	 However, no space was available for implementation
of such a structure.
	 This is the result of the fairly limited
distance (1. 5 meters) between the telescope axis at the tertiary
mirror and the image plane.
	 The back focus of the telescope
could have been changed to increase this distance.
	
However,
it was a basic guideline that the existing SUOT optical design








The configuration of the instrument adapter is shown in Fig, 7




sections, which are connected by a rotating vacuum. joint. The
front section connects to the SAL by means of a square flange,
E	 The rear section contains a direct field viewing system, sensors
fi	 for the image motion compensation (IMC) system, mountings for
'r
	
	 two optical correctors, and a retention mechanism to which




"`	 The rotating joint is driven by two torque motors with tachom.-
e ers , Each torque motor is mounted off axis a drives h,.,
	
	 t	 q	 .r	 ou ted o	 and d  t e
joint through a 10:1 gear train. One torque motor drives the
joint, while the other controls the backlash in the gear train'
	 -
by applying. a reverse torque. The rotating joint is also provid-
id with a 10 bit encoder which is also mounted off axis and
'	 driven by means of two gear meshes of 10:1 and 1:10. A summary
	
' ak
I`	 of the torque and electrical power requirements is outlined in	 r
'	 Appendix A. The maximum speed at which this joint needs to be
driven is; 4, 6 0 /min which is the orbital rate plus the free drift
	 ='
z rate of the vehicle. Slewing is accomplished manually. The
limit of movement is *3600
The rotating joint is provided with _a 10 bit encoder. The purpose'
of the encoder is to indicate the relative rotation orientation of
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^- V.	 Instrument Ada ter Cont'd)
i
., B.	 Rotating Joint (Cont'_d)	 _	 -
a
I
This information is required in order to translate the direction
of image motion sensed by the IMC detectors into telescope




be fed both into the telescope control computer, as well as
into the servo system controlling the- secondary mirror,
R
Several vacuum seals were considered for the rotating joint.
A summary of the drive and power requirements is detailed in
Appendix A.	 The drive and power requirements tabulated are
based on using lubricated double Viton O ring seals. 	 There
is no doubt that the Viton O ring seals can be qualified, but
they have an undesirably high friction-about 10. 8 lb-ft each.
A considerable reduction in the drag could be realized if 'either -;
Bal-seals or On- niseals could be used.
	 Their drag is only
{
1.25 lb-ft for the Bal- seal and 1.6 lb-ft for the Omniseal.
. .^ `i	 remains o b	 see	 whether such seals	 aHowever,




C.	 Direct Field Viewing System
f
Also contained in the rear section is a direct field viewing r
` system.	 It is used for field identification and fine alignment
of the image.
	 Viewing is accomplished by means of a 75m=
focal length eyepiece and a diagonal mirror which can be moved
in or out of the optical path. 	 The field diameter is 11. 0 arc
minutes.	 The design can accommodate interchangeable eye
pieces so that very high power viewing of images is also












Direct Field Viewing System (Cont'd)
= i used to give a power of 1000.	 Such an arrangement would
{ allow the eye to achieve an angular absolution of about 0, 1 arc
sec.	 Such a capability would be useful both scientifically
IL (e. g, for visual observations of very close double stars), and





D,	 Image Motion Compensation (IMC) System
U The IMC System consists of a pair of focal plane detectors, and
M -- a servo system, which corrects image motion by tilting the
f
secondary mirror. 	 The servo system and the drive for the
k
- secondary mirror are beyond the scope of this study and it is
assumed that they are identical to those which were proposed by
BBRC for SUOT. However, since the focal plane sensing system
is an integral part- of the AFPT instrument adapter,. their nature
and their positioning systems are included in this study,
n
The sensors for the IMS system consists of two independent
optical systems and detectors, each of which can access any part
of a- sem.i -field (See Fig, 8), 	 Together, the whole field can be
covered.	 The detector in each system is a 400 x 400 CCD array
I
with elements on 23µm centers, 	 The device is currently being
M developed by JPL and is approximately 9mm square, 	 It presently
can detect image movements in the 2µm range.	 Its spectral
response extends from 4000A to 9000A.
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V .	 Instrument Adapter	 (cont'd)
D.	 Image Motion Compensation (IMC) System (cont'd)
plane tracking system the CCD is capable of guiding with 
:LO. 03 arc seconds tracking error bn stars as faint as 13th
magnitude.
	 The mounting for the CCD detector is stationary
} which allows thermoelectric cooling by a heat exchanger
,s
that is located on the outside of the instrument adapter
housing.	 No plumbing for cooling fluids is needed since
' the exchanger is simply a metal heat sink device with fins.
The optical system for each guider probe consists of a pick- '^
j a off mirror, a collimator, a diagonal mirror, and a focusing
lens.	 Movement of the pick-off mirror, collimator, and
diagonal mirror, by means of mechanical controls on the
outside of the housing, allows each CCD detector to optically
r; view any part of a 1 OOmm x 200mm area in the image plane.
' The
	 diagonalpick-off mirror, collimator, and	 mirror all move };
^fa U as a unit.	 The distance be`-areen the collimator and pick-off mirror
H s) is fixed.	 The distance between the collimator and diagonal mirror
.` varies depending upon where the pick--off mirror is located in the
a
image plane.
	 Positioning of the pick-off mirror is bases on an
X-Y coordinate system with independent controls for X and Y.
i The position is indicated to 1. Omm by digital readouts.
Optically, the CCD is located behind the Gascoigne corrector
but in front of the field flattener. 	 As a result of this and the
fact that the CCD is statically mounted, the image plane is
} slightly tilted when working with parts of the image plane other
than the center.	 At the very edge this amounts to 11. 0 arc
EI minutes.	 This is not aP roblem however, since the CCD
t works best on slightly defocused images which extend over at
' least a 2 x 2 element subarray. 	 Since the telescope will.
r,+.,
1 16t'M
V.	 Instrument Adapter (cont'd)
D.	 Image Motion Compensation (cont'd)
produce near diffraction-limited image diameters of about
20µm, defocusing is required to produce images with approxi-
mately 40µm diameters.	 The defocusing effect of the tilted
,i image plane is small compared to images this size.	 Current
y
tests at JPL indicate that the CCD is capable of detecting
a displacements of such images as small as 21im (i. e. 0. 03
arc seconds).
Diameter of the stellar image on the CCD is adjustable by
manual controls on the outside of the instrument adapter
housing which vary the distance between the focusing lens and
the CCD.	 Whatever position the focus is adjusted to is auto- J
matically maintained as the effective viewing position of the
guider in the image plane is varied.	 This is necessary because
the pick-off mirrors are before the field flattener in the
r
^
optical path of the telescope. ;
s Alignment of each of the CCD arrays is such that it is parallel
to the X-Y coordinate system for its effective optical location
in the image plane as well as the slit of the spectrograph when
it is in use with the system, 	 The reason for this is that the null




Ordinary guiding is accomplished by using one of the CCD
trackers to control movement of the main telescope mount
motions (tilt and rotation) and the secondary mirror, while the
;'. second is used to control the rotation of the instrument adapter.
Either tracker can serve either function.	 In addition, either







V.	 ;Instrument Adapter (cont'd)
E.	 Optical System Correctors
s ?
A Gascoigne corrector and a field flattener are mounted
in the instrument adapter. 	 The Gasgoine corrector is used
in two versions which can be interchanged.. 	 One has a hole
in it for use with the spectrograph.	 In this mode the corrector
provides the image quality required by the IMC detectors, yet
passes a central beam to the spectrograph which is free of
absorption from the corrector material. 	 The field flattener
is; also removable for on-axis spectroscopy.	 Since spectro-
scopy uses only the center of the field, correction for astigma-
tism and field curvature is not needed.
F.	 Retention Mechanism




the adapter is placed slightly ahead of the field flattener so
that an electrographic direct imaging camera can' be used with
i the adapter.	 This provides clearance for the magnet which
1	 t
I
extends out in front of this type of device.
	
The retention
mechanism is identical to the one on the SAL and allows.














The spectrograph is a versatile instrument, providing high ! '.
r
spectral resolution over a wide spectral range.	 The design 1
is based on spectrographs used at ground based observatories,
but modified to take advantage of the unique benefits of space {
µ such as the extended ultraviolet response and the diffraction
limited telescope images. 	 A single slit is provided for
observations of stellar objects, and multiple slits, covering
f°
a 5mm (75 arc second) square format, for study of extended, prt
^
emission line objects. #
Like virtually all astronomical spectrographs, this echelle - r„
spectrograph has a data channel consisting of a slit, collimator,
a
z dispersing elements, a camera, a detector,, and auxiliary
systems including the comparison light system, a viewing
system and 'order blocking filters.
4
`2
c; In order to operate efficiently over the entire spectral range
z a	 ofrom 1200A to 10300A, this range' has been divided into four
spectral regions.	 For each region, a specific echelle grating,
cross dispersing grating, blocking filter, comparison source
and detector are used.	 Table 1 lists these spectral regions}
and the required units.
,.
Figure 9 is an optical diagram of the spectrograph and Fig. 10
Ffi
is an outline drawing of the exterior configuration.` The design




•	 ECHELLE SPECTROGRAPH CHARACTERISTICS
1.	 Spectral resolution (X/6 a); 1200/ (detector linear 	 resolution (mm)
2.	 Dispersion (1/mm); Ac (A) /1200
3.	 Length of any order (mm); 1200/spectral order number
4.	 Format, 25mm square
5.	 Separation of orders; 1 to 3. 1 mm	 t
6.. Number of spectral regions; 4
k	 7.	 Exposures required to cover any one spectral region; 3
8.•	 Blaze angles
U, a.	 Echelle, 63.435° (R- 2 )
b• Cross disperser, l l °
9.	 Spectral data	 cWave Length at Center of Order
Order	 Length	 Separation	 Region	 Region_	 Region	 Region
Y Mm	 mm	 I	 2	 3	 4
A	 A	 A
48	 25	 3.1	 2100	 3570	 6060	 1.03 
50	 24	 -	 2.8	 2016	 3427	 5818	 9888?
55	 21'; 8	 2.3	 1833	 3116	 5289
	 8989
60	 20	 2.0	 1680	 2856	 4848	 8240'	 ;' 1
^ 65	 18.5	 1 :?	 1551	 2636	 4475	 7606
'U	 76	 17.1	 1: 4 -	 1440	 2448	 4155.	 7063!	 t
75	 16	 1.3	 1344	 2285	 3878	 6592	 an
80	 is	 1.1	 1260	 2142	 3636	 6180`
84	 14.3	 1	 1200	 2040	 3463 	 5886	
f
1	
10. Grating Data (,G/mm)
a.-	 Echelle	 177.5-	 104.4	 61.6'	 36.2
b.	 Cross Disperser	 2300	 1360	 800	 470
if 11.,' Spectrum in one exposure (A)	 3-50,	 600_	 1010	 1720i
120 ;Blocking Filter	 MgF2	 Corning	 Corning	 Corning
I	 a.	 Type	 9 -58	 0-54	 3 -66
fli
b. '	 Short side block (A)	 I100	 1800	 3020	 5600
C.	 Second order of cross	 2200	 3600	 6040	 l.12µ
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A.	 Configuration (Cont'd) jd
x,
single slits of different but fixed widths and several multiple
,a
slits.	 All the slits are of a fixed width to simplify the ?	 }
instrument and enhance its reliability.	 A pair of comparison
.`
prisms are used to introduce comparison light into the ends _?
of the slit (or the ends of the central slit when multiple slits
are used).	 The comparison prism spacing is adjustable.
The' upper surface of the slit is highly reflective to reflect the
telescopes field into the slit viewing periscope.
	 With the
comparison prisms retracted, the viewing field is a rectangle
of about 1Omm x 25mm (2. 3 x 5.7 arc minutes).
t_. An off-axis parabolic mirror is used to collimate the beam.
The diameter of the collimated beam for a point source is
20mm.
	
At the corner of the field, where the images are the
largest, the comatic image has a spread of 10µm (0. 14 arc
A
seconds) in the direction of the echelle dispersion and 20. 3µm
(0.28 arc seconds) along the direction of the projected slit.
Tlxe,Izi h dispersion grating is an R-2 echelle gratingg	 P	 g	 g	 g	 g( g
of blaze angle _ 2).	 It has a ruled area of 2.5cm x 6cm and a
blank size of 2. 7cm x 5.4cm x lcm.	 Four echell,es, one for
a
a













First order gratings are used to separate the echelle orders.
The minimum, separation is lmm at the short wavelength
limit of the spectral region and the separation increases to
m
3, lmm at the longer wavelength limit. The ruled area of
the cross dispersers is 2.3cm x 8. 5cm with an 11 ° blaze
( angle, Four cross dispersers, one for each spectral region,
are also required. 	 Table 1 lists the number of grooves per
, a I
t i' millimeter for both dispersers, for each of the four spectral
regions.
A 300mm all reflecting, off-axis, folded Schmidt camera is
used to image the spectrum on the detector. 	 Although the
!j field is curved, the visual light images formed on a flat
a^ e
44^ detector, will be within the Rayleigh limit except for the
extreme corners. 	 The corrector is figured to produce a point
image at the center of the field.	 At the corners of the field,
the image spread, due to the camera's aberations, is consd-
( erably smaller than the diffraction image in visible light.	 in
{ visible light, the camera is diffraction limited, with the pre-
n
viouslynoted exception of the extreme corners of the field.
+ ^' The spectrograph has several auxiliary systems.
jV
`
1)	 Slit Viewer - Light reflected from. the slit jaws enters a
t{, slit viewing periscope which is used to acquire the object
E: under study and, in the case of extended objects, to assist
in guiding the telescope.	 An image intensifier can be added
rf
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yVI.	 A.	 (Cont' d)
2)	 Spectrum Comparison System - Several spectrum comparison
sources may be provided. 	 A final selection was hot
made.. as part of this study. 	 The conventional iron-argon
hollow cathode and neon glow lamp sources can be used
for the near IR red, blue, and near UV regions. 	 A i	 }




A filter holder will be placed in the comparison system.
r;
3)	 Shutter - A blade type shutter, mounted shortly behind
the slit, is used to interrupt the beam to limit the period ii^
of the exposures.--.:
r	 i 4)	 Order Separating Filters - A filter is placed behind the




disperser.	 The selection of filters is shown in Table 1.
5) ' Exposure Meter - A photon-counting exposure meter could
be a useful accessory to verify that the starlight is passing' YA
- through the slit and to indicate the amount of accumulated A3
exposure.	 Several sources of light are available including
the light scattered into other orders at the echelle or the cross
disperser, or a flip mirror that reflects a small amount of
light into the meter..
All of the optics are mounted on an "optical table, " probably
E ; # made of Invar.	 This table is kinematically mounted so that it W	 '








space lab.	 The plate is defined in all three coordinates near
in two	 nearthe detector, and	 coordinates	 the slit.
	
By the use
of an Invar table, and zero expansion mirrors, the optical I
alignment and focus is not sensitive to temperature.
A ( vacuum enclosure is used to enclose the entire optical path, :	 r
This housing has a large removable plate for laboratory ?`
aalignment purposes.	 Smaller access ports areprovided for






' All the mirrors and diffraction gratings will be aluminized and
overcoated with magnesium. fluoride,
rF
^-	 B Instrument Adapter Interface
µ
3
A rectangular flange is used to mount the spectrograph to the
instrument adapter.	 A concentric pilot is provided to insure 4L
alignment of the slit at the center of the telescope's field, n
C. Detectors }
l Several different detectors may be used ,  including photographic-
`
41 plates, electrographs, image intensifiers, CCD's, CID's, linear
arrays and more conventional television type detectors. 	 Ai	 k
k
common interface is used for all the detectors. 	 Again, a con-




Mechanical controls are provided on the outside of the vacuum
housing to operate the shutter, comparison prisms, cross dis-
perser angle, the collimator focus and comparison source






The angle of the echelle will be adjusted in the laboratory j
and need not be adjusted again. 	 To change the wavelength Ga
range within a given spectral region, the angle of the cross
disperser is changed. Tables or charts can be prepared
to aid in the selection of the proper angle. h^l
k
xr When detectors with an electronic readout or image intensifiers
	 -
t
; . Y are used, the observer can adjust the focus while viewing the
output.	 If a photographic plate or an electrograph is used, he
may either accept the laboratory calibration of focus or con-
firm the focus by making a focus plate and develop it aboard the
spacecraft.
E.	 Performance
_ Table 1 lists many of the performance characteristics of the
I
spectrograph including the dispersion, ;spectral resolution, length
of orders and the separation of orders.
y At f/15, the diameter of the Airy disk varies from 4.4µm at fi!
1200A to 38µm at 1. 03µm.	 In the center of the visible range, the
i
diameter is 20µm.	 Photographic plates can resolve 10 to 15µm.
Most photoelectric detectors resolve from 20 to 40µm.
	 In
j general, the resolution of the spectrograph is limited by
the linear resolution of the detector,' not the angular resolution
of the optics.	 -
# In Section A it was pointed out that the collimator produces
diffraction limited images for objects at the center of the 5mm
square slit field.	 At the corners of the field, the image spread F	 .
amounts to 101im in the direction of the echelle dispersion andn
204m in the direction of the projected slit.
-24
£.E
VI.	 E.	 (C ont'd)
The aberrations of the camera were also discussed in Section A.
With the exception of the far corners of the field, the images are
within the visual Rayleigh limit.	 At shorter wavelengths, the




























VII. Acceptance and 'Qualification Test Plan
A.	 Purpose
The purpose of this section of the report is to outline and
f identify the equipment and tests necessary to verify the
acceptance and qualification of the AFPD version of the SUOT
and associated equipment for flight on shuttle. 	 The tests are
outlined in two sections; acceptance tests on all experiment




` Levels and other applicable data for the above outlined tests
were determined by use of 'Spacelab Payload Accommodation
Handbook" marked "Preliminary" and dated May 1975 (SLP/
2104).	 Much of the required data is in very preliminary form
or TBD.	 Levels and other data included in this document are





C.	 Test Configuration and Interface Fixture
c
Many of the tests require the complete experiment to be
tr assembled in an operational configuration.	 This will require
a test fixture which simulates the end cone structure of the
Sp,acelab Module.	 The test fixture is mounted to a suitable
adapter plate which is capable of supporting the entire AFPT
facility including the modified telescope tube, the telescope
' mounting, the redesigned aft plate, the airlock, the instrument^..
` the	 fixture	 be j.adapter, and	 spectrograph.	 This test	 should
designed to simulate all the required interfaces and should be
the	 tests.compatible with the requirements of all 	 environmental
t rz 2 6
nif
'	 VII. Acceptance and Qualification Test Plan (Cont'd) ;,
C.	 As presently envisioned, the above mentioned test fixture
would be a stainless steel ring structure the diameter of
the Spacelab Module.
	 The structure would be designed to
support the experiment hardware through vibration and if
thermal testing. 	 The materials shall be qualified to be
,W
compatible with vacuum and thermal vacuum tests.
Separate fixtures shall be made to separately qualify sub-
assemblies such as the spectrograph, instrument adapter
and airlock during leakage and vacuum tests.
' D.	 Acceptance and Qualification Tests
s
The following tests are considered required or desirable
for the AFPT hardware.	 Actual requirements could
vary depending on future definition and completion of shuttle
payload environmental tests requirements documentation.
1)	 Vibration
1 -	 The AFPT hardware "shall be subjected to
' vibration tests in an assembled non-operating configura-
s
--- tign.	 That means the telescope will be locked into its {
launch and re-entry support structure and the airlock will(j 7 bey blocked off with its cover plate.	 In addition, the
spectrograph and instrument adapter will be in their
k	 ' respective stowage structures. 	 The environmental
levels are defined by SLP/2104 Paragraph 5.1.
4 2)	 Shock	
_.
Mounted in the configuration described in D 1), the experi-
1
ment hardware shall be subjected to shock tests as outlined
in Section 5. 1. 3 of SLP/2104.	 This includes gyro shock
i TBD, loading shock as detailed in table 5-2 of SLP./2104,
and crash safety shock which will be covered by static
27
VII.	 Acceptance and Qualification Test Plan (Cont'd)
D.	 Acceptance and Qu,^l.ification Tests (Cont'd)
stress analysis. 	 This last requirement is for equip-
ment survival only in a non-operating condition with no




The experiment hardware shall be subjected to accelera-
tion tests to simulate a nominal and emergency sequence






rTheexperiment hardware shall also be subjected to the
environments detailed in table 5-4 of SLP/2104 while in
f f the free operational configuration. j
F' 0 4)	 Temperature
All airlock and airlock experiment hardware shall be
subjected to temperature tests of 15° C. to 45° C. mounted
in a suitable test chamber. 	 Gas compositions and pressure )'
is defined in table 5-6 of SPL/2104.
i
5)	 Thermal Vacuum
The telescope experiment package shall be mounted in a
suitable thermal vacuum chamber in an unstowed operational '.
configuration.	 All equipment control heaters shall be on
during operation tests.	 The pressure shall be reduced to
{ ti 1 x 10 -6 torr with a non-contaminating pumping system.[i
The thermal environment is defined by tables 5-9 and
Ir
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Acceptance ani Qualification Tests (Cont'd)
6)	 EMI
^.	 To insure compatibility with the shuttle spacecraft and
';	 4 its sub-systems, 'the AFPD hardware in the operational




z	 All equipment shall have suitable coatings and bonding straps
a	
5




8)	 Optical Performance Tests
Using an ultraviolet col?imator, several diverter mirrors,
^	 r	
M 
a	 and a focal plane photometer, all the following optical
#	 operation parameters shall be verified in a vacuum
_	
z





C)	 Mount guidance to f2- arc sec {
5	 d);	 Secondary mirror guidance to f .03 arc sec
Ll{ e)	 Slew rate of 3°/sec
z








Table 2 summarizes the expected costs for two possible AFPT funding
programs.	 Under the first program, a single complete set of proto-
E. flight hardware would be built which would be used as a combined
prototype,a	 qualification test	 and flight unit.
	
Under the second
p^ 	 tYP	 q	 g ^
program, two complete sets of hardware would be built.
	
One set
would serve as a combined prototype and qualification test unit,
while the second would be used as the flight hardware.
The cost figures shown in Table 2 include
	 all the necessary .^


























$1000)i ht ni Prototype & Flight Unit1000
Telescope Tube 1170 1919
Optics & Mountings 2215 2876
Telescope Mount 1018 1670
Scientific Airlock 16 32
Aft Plate 612 101.0
Instrument Adapter-i 794 1302






1. Telescope Optical Design Concepts Study in Support of the
Facility Definition Team
Htj Final Report July 1975	 M. Bottema, Ball Brothers Research }Corporation
Y Contract NAS5-24048
2. Feasibility Study of the Spacelab Ultraviolet Optical Telescope I'Facility
,f
Final Report October 1975 	 Bull Brothers Research Corp.
'	 'a Contract NAS5-24048
3. Interim Report of the Facility .Definition Team
Astronomy Spacelabs Payloads Study
Goddard Space Flight Centex k
4. Space. Shuttle System Payload Accommodations
.x
Level II Program Definition and Requirements




5. Spacelab Payload Accommodations Handbook, May 1975.
NASA and ES'R Or
F
6. CCD Star Trackers
	 W. C. Goss
-Proceedings of Symposium on Charge-Coupled Device
Technology for Scientific Imaging Applications _-
t March 6 -7, 1975, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
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EFFECTS OF CREW MOTIONS AND VERNIER THRUSTERS ON
TRACKING AND IMAGE STABILIZATION
The following three pages show the effect of crevr motion and
- small thruster firings on the tracking and image stabilization
^
t ,	 _
for the AFPT.	 The first curve plotted on each page shows4
the input disturbance.
	 The second plot shows the resulting
{ m otaon of the shuttle vehicle 	 P.,	 The third	 lot shows the pointing
'e rror of the main telescope mount caused by the vehicle motion.
4
` The last plot shows the excursion of the image from its nominal i?
position in.focal plane.
	 All the curves are based on a 0. 1 second
`	
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